Prospective Applicant Information Sessions

Information sessions for prospective applicants for the Entry-level Master's Degree Program in Occupational Therapy are offered twice a year. The session includes an overview of the program from the division director, an overview of fieldwork from the fieldwork coordinator, information about the admission process from the academic counselor, a question and answer period and a chance to speak to current students.

Please email ot@uw.edu to register for the session.

LOCATION

Information sessions will be held in the occupational therapy classroom CC 902 in the Magnuson Health Sciences Center.

DIRECTIONS

Bus Routes
Bus routes # 25, 43, 44, 48, 133, 197, 271, 540, and 586 stop in front of (or across the street from) the University of Washington Medical Center/ Magnuson Health Sciences Center.

Driving From North or South on I-5
Take the NE 45th Street exit and proceed East on NE 45 ST about 10 blocks. Then turn right on 15th Avenue NE, so that you are heading South. Continue on 15th AVE NE about 7 blocks, crossing NE Pacific Street. From 15th AVE NE, turn left onto Boat Street. Follow Boat Street as it bears to the left until you come to Parking Gate #6 at the rear of the Health Sciences Building. Stop at the gate and pay to park ($15 cash) in a validation lot. Remember to display the parking coupon on the dashboard of your vehicle and lock up. After parking, enter the Health Science/Medical Center Complex. Find your way to the 3rd floor (main floor) and then traverse the corridor to the BB elevators. Take the BB-wing elevators to the 9th floor. Exit the elevators, turning left 45 degrees to BB-928.
Driving From the East on SR 520
Take the Montlake Boulevard exit.
Stay on Montlake BLVD over the Montlake Bridge.
At the first light after the bridge, turn left onto NE Pacific Street.
Continue on NE Pacific, and then at the light just after the 2nd pedestrian overpass, turn left onto 15th AVE NE.
From 15th AVE NE, turn left onto Boat Street.
Follow Boat Street as it bears to the left until you come to Parking Gate #6 at the rear of the Health Sciences Building.
Stop at the gate and pay to park ($15 cash) in a validation lot.
Remember to display the parking coupon on the dashboard of your vehicle and lock up.
After parking, enter the Health Science/Medical Center Complex.
Find your way to the 3rd floor (main floor) and then traverse the corridor to the BB elevators.
Take the BB-wing elevators to the 9th floor.
Exit the elevators, turning left 45 degrees to BB-928.